
In the Court of the Sessions Judge, Theni. 
Present: Thiru. S.Gopinathan B.Sc.B.L., 

         Vacation Session Judge, Theni 
Dated this the 10th day of May 2023

Crl.M.P.No.131/2023-In-
Crl.M.P.No.664/2023-In-
Crl.M.P.No.173/2023-In-

CNR.No.TNTHDA 0000 144 2023

Marimuthu S/o.Arumugam                                        …     Petitioner/Accused
              -Versus-
State through the  Sub-Inspector  of Police,
Theni P.S. in 
Cr.No.03/2023
U/s. 294(b), 506(i) of IPC and 4 of TNPHW Act …    Respondent/Complainant
       
        This petition is coming up on this day before me for hearing in the presence of

Thiru.  K. Manimuthu, Learned Counsel  for  the petitioner and the Learned Public

Prosecutor for the State and this Court passed the following:

ORDER

    This petition has been filed by the petitioner to relax the condition which

was imposed in the order dated 23.02.2023 passed in Crl.M.P.No.664/2023

 Heard  the  Learned  Counsel  for  the  petitioner  and  the  Learned  Public

Prosecutor.

  The  Learned  counsel  for  the  petitioner  submitted  that  the  petitioner  had

appeared before the Respondent Police Station once a Week i.e.,  every Sunday at

10.30 a.m.,  for  the  past  09  weeks.  Hence,  the  condition  already  imposed  on the

petitioner may kindly be relaxed.



..2..

 The  Learned  Public  Prosecutor  has  also  admitted  that  the  petitioner  had

appeared before the   Respondent Police Station once a Week i.e., every Sunday at

10.30 a.m., for the past 09 weeks.

  On  considering  the  submissions  made  by  the  Learned  Counsel  for  the

petitioner and the Learned Counsel for the state, this Court is of the view that the

conditional order passed in Crl.M.P.No.664/2023 dated 23.02.2023 is totally relaxed.

The  petitioner  is  directed  to  appear  before  the  concern  Court  on  every  hearing

without fail.

In the result, this petition is allowed and the condition imposed in the order

dated 23.02.2023 passed in Crl.M.P.No.664/2023 is totally relaxed.

 

           Pronounced by me in open Court on this the 10th day of May 2023. 

              
      Vacation Sessions Judge,
                    Theni.

Copy to:   
The Judicial Magistrate, Theni
The Public Prosecutor, Theni.
The Petitioner’s through his Counsel.
The S.I. of Police, Theni PS.
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